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1.

EXECUT
E
TIVE SU
UMMAR
RY

Illume Advising, LLC (ILLUM
ME) with subcontracttor Naviga
ant Consultting (Navig
gant)
orth the ILL
LUME Team)), is pleased
d to presen
nt National G
Grid Rhode Island with
h our
(hencefo
impact results
r
for the Rhode Island Home
e Energy Re
eports Progrram (the prrogram) and
d the
associate
e rewards and thermostat pilots.

1.1 Program
P
and Pillot Desc
criptionss
The first of its kind,, the Rhode Island Hom
me Energy R
Reports (HER) program
m is administtered
across National Grid
d’s entire Rh
hode Island customer b
base treating
g electric on
nly, gas only
y and
dual fuel customers
s. There are
e multiple program
p
com
mponents a
as well as ttwo pilot effforts,
including
g the follow
wing: (1) home energy reports ((HERs) offe
ered to multiple population
segmentts, (2) an initiative to offer
o
HERs to
o new home
e owners, (3
3) an online
e web portal, (4)
a reward
ds pilot offered to HER participants
s, (5) a pro grammable communica
ating thermostat
(PCT) pillot offered to
t HER participants, and
d (6) mass media prom
motional and
d public rela
ations
activities
s. This eva
aluation foc
cuses on the
t
first fiv
ve listed p
program co
omponents. The
evaluatio
on effort co
overs the firrst year of the progra m and pilott efforts im
mplemented from
April 201
13-May 2014.

1.2 I mpact Findings
F
s
The HER
R program effforts consis
sted of six total
t
gas an d electric trreatment co
ohorts (or grroups
of custom
mers): high usage elec
ctric only customers, ga
as only custtomers, dua
al fuel custo
omers
(those who
w
have both
b
electric
c and gas meters
m
serv
ved by Natiional Grid), and three new
movers groups for electric on
nly, gas only, and dua
al fuel customers. We summarize
e the
impact fiindings belo
ow.

1.2.1

HER Sav
vings

Below we present th
he savings for the core
e HER progrram cohortss, including electric and
d gas
savings results obta
ained from the
t
electric only, gas o
only, and du
ual fuel cohorts. Note tthese
values do not includ
de the savin
ngs associatted with ne
ew movers, but do include any sav
vings
that werre generated
d through th
he rewards and thermo
ostat pilots ((See the next section, 1.2.2
for more
e detail).1
The HE
ER program saved 20,066,543 kWh du
uring the first 14 m
months off the
program
m, amoun
nting to .9
98% savin
ngs per h
household across th
he high usage
electric
c only and dual fuel groups. Notably, the dual fuel e
electric mete
ered households

1

“New movers” are defined as those custo
omers who h
have recently
y activated or reactivate
ed an
account with
w
National Grid. This group
g
was tre
eated with a separate HE
ER initiative described in more
detail in Section
S
2.1, Introduction
I
to
t the Progra
am.

perform
med better th
han the elec
ctric only ho
ouseholds o
on the realiz
zation rate, which meas
sures
the diffe
erence betw
ween the vendor estima
ate of saving
gs and the evaluation estimate (F
Figure
1). At present, it is unclear what is driving
g those diffe
erences in savings perfo
ormance.
The HE
ER program saved 443,264 therms
t
du
uring the first 14 m
months off the
program
m, amountting to .37% savings
s per house
ehold acro
oss the gas
s only and dual
fuel gro
oups. A number of fac
ctors contrib
buted to the
e lower-tha
an-expected savings for gas
metered
d customers
s, including: (1) mistak
kes in the in itial gas sav
vings foreca
asts made by the
program
m implementer, (2) few
wer than expected duall fuel customers who c
contribute to
o the
overall gas savings
s, and (3) a general tendency
t
fo
or gas HER programs tto underperrform
relative to goal in the first year of the prog
gram due to
o a savings “ramp” effe
ect.
Across fuels, the
ere were very few ch
hanneled s
savings ac
chieved thrrough the HER
program
m (saving
gs due to participattion in oth
her progra
am) with 695,735 kWh
(3.35%
% of total HER savin
ngs) and 3,005
3
therrms (.67%
% of total HER savin
ngs),
generated throug
gh other pr
rograms. Notably,
N
the majority off the cross-p
program sav
vings
were ge
enerated thrrough the En
nergyWise program.
p
The figure below demonstra
ates the Gas
G
and Ele
ectric HER performan
nce againstt the
measure
ed savings of
o the progrram implem
menter (in th
his case Opo
ower). The goal of this ratio
is to determine how
w greatly th
he savings measured
m
b
by the third party evalu
uation vary from
the saviings measurred by the implementattion team.
Figure 1.
1 Gas and
d Electric Savings
S
Es
stimated R
Realization Ratios by
y Cohort *

*

Note: Does
D
not i nclude res
sults from the new m
movers inittiative.
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1.2.2

New Mo
overs Initia
ative and Rewards and Therm
mostat Pilots

In addition to the core progrram, Nation
nal Grid exp
perimented with a ne
ew mover’s HER
initiative
es as well as
s a rewards
s and therm
mostat pilot. Here, we p
present the results of tthese
efforts.
The new
w movers initiative had
h
small samples s
sizes at the time of the evalua
ation
and thu
us statistic
cally insignificant re
esults. How
wever, our best esttimates off the
initiativ
ve’s effects
s is that the
e new mov
vers initiatiive achieve
ed .51% gas savings
s and
electric usage incr
rease of 0..83% per household
h
total (52,1
193 therms
s and -716
6,522
kWh). The
T
new mo
overs initiattive should be re-evalu
uated after a longer treatment p
period
with the program im
mplemented as originally designed..
The rew
wards pilott achieved..98% electtric saving
gs per hous
sehold in a
addition to
o the
HERs pe
er househo
old to tota
al 520,741 kWh. Ourr best estim
mate of th
he gas rew
wards
pilot is that it ach
hieved .43%
% reductio
on increme
ental to th
he HERs an
nd a saving
gs of
8,345 therms,
t
th
hough the gas value is not s
statisticallly significa
ant.2 This total
incremen
ntal savings
s is already
y accounted
d for in the
e total HER
R program savings va
alues.
Howeverr there is clear
c
eviden
nce that the
e rewards p
portion of tthe program
m is effectiv
ve in
generating savings above
a
the HER
H
treatme
ent.
The best estimate
e of the incrementall savings fo
or the therrmostat pillot is 2.31%
% in
gas sav
vings and .88% in electric
e
sav
vings per h
household,, amountin
ng to a total of
3,902 therms
t
and
d 11,592 kWh
k
overa
all. These v
values imp
prove in th
he heating and
cooling
g season. Notably,
N
the
e electric and gas sav ings estima
ates improv
ve in the co
ooling
3
and hea
ating season
n respective
ely , with inc
cremental e
electric savin
ngs at 2.42% in the co
ooling
season and incremental gas sa
avings at 2.35% in the heating season. To da
ate, these values
are stattistically insiignificant, but do provid
de an indica
ator of the in
ncremental effect and v
value
of the th
hermostat effort.
e

1.3 Process
P
Finding s and Recomm
R
endatio ns
The RI HER program and pilots are, by
b design, aimed at ttargeting all National Grid
st HER prog
grams natio nwide, the program de
esign focuse
es on
customers in the state. In mos
ergy users and
a
does no
ot treat new
w mover pop
pulations. Ass a result, tthe program
m and
high-ene
pilot’s firrst year was
s largely exp
ploratory; the program
m aimed to id
dentify way
ys to success
sfully
reach alll of Nationa
al Grid’s cus
stomers as cost-effectiv
vely as posssible. In the process, tthere
have bee
en a number of key pro
ocess and de
esign finding
gs.

2

The rew
wards pilot ele
ectricity impa
act was statis
stically signifi cant while th
he gas impactt was not. Th
hat
said, thes
se were the best,
b
unbiased
d estimators of impact ev
ven though th
he 90% confid
dence interva
al
around th
he gas estima
ate does inclu
ude 0.
3

The cooling season is
s defined as June-August
J
and the heatting season a
as Septemberr-April.
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A core mission for this program and its pilots is to enhance customer engagement
and satisfaction across the state. While the program aims to generate savings
associated with its efforts, National Grid also sought to increase customer engagement and
satisfaction by providing enhanced service and support through the HERs, rewards, and
thermostats. Overall, the program team has reported it has been successful in this respect.
The gas savings for the program underperformed due to a number of planningrelated challenges. First, savings were overestimated due to errors in Opower’s
forecasting models and difficulties in successfully identifying dual fuel customers. Both of
these issues have since been resolved in program plans. Further, the savings goals did not
fully account for a traditional “ramping” year for gas programs. Often, gas programs do not
achieve their expected savings in the first year. Since gas programs are heavily based on
winter savings, they often need a year or two to ramp up to full savings. Finally, based on
recommendations from the Massachusetts evaluation, National Grid modified the
computation of gas savings to include months that have negative savings in the annual
savings calculation.


Recommendation: The program team should consider having implementer-derived
savings forecasts reviewed by a third party in the future to avoid similar planning errors.



Recommendation: The gas savings first year “ramp” should be factored into program
decisions on whether or not to continue the program.

New movers definitions were too broad to inform a targeted outreach
strategy. Due to customer data tracking limitations, new movers were identified broadly,
including those who were new customers to National Grid as well as those who had
delinquent and then reactivated accounts –two very different populations. National Grid now
has an indicator in their customer database to distinguish true new movers from
reactivations.


Recommendation: Since this is a distinctive population not typically targeted by
programs, we recommend examining this program again after it has been implemented
as designed. We also recommend considering a strategy of outreach for delinquent and
re-activated customers, who may benefit from the educational elements of the program.

Opt-in HER component did not generate enough interest to comprise an evaluable
cohort. The opt-in component targeted lower electricity users, a group not typically
included in opt-out programs. However, marketing and outreach efforts did not spur enough
sign-ups to evaluate the program. National Grid concluded there was not enough interest to
justify the cost and has discontinued the initiative within the HER program.
Program design and implementation details were not carefully documented. Fully
interpreting and contextualizing impact and process analysis findings, particularly for a
program with this complexity, requires understanding program design details.


Recommendation: The program vendor should develop a single decision-making
document and database to clearly delineate the program design and avoid loss of
information over time due to staffing changes.

7

Randomized encouragement design (RED) design for opt-in efforts did not have
sufficient participation levels, and statistical power, to be evaluable. The impacts of
the rewards pilot were then calculated using a matching methodology, yielding similar
results that were statistically significant for electric savings. The RED design may not be the
best design for evaluating programs with small impacts and low participation levels.


Recommendation: We recommend discontinuing the use of the RED design for the
pilot rewards initiatives and using a matched comparison group for evaluation instead.
Our results indicate the method is appropriate and accurate relative to the RED. Further,
the matching method can support a territory-wide roll out of the rewards initiative if
desired.
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2.

OVERVIEW OF THE EVALUATION

Illume Advising, LLC (ILLUME) and Navigant Consulting, Inc. (Navigant) are pleased to
present National Grid with our evaluation of the Rhode Island Home Energy Reports
Program Evaluation and the rewards and thermostat pilot efforts. The first of its kind, this
program aims to treat all of Rhode Island’s customers with an Opower-implemented
behavioral program.

2.1 Introduction to the Program
The Rhode Island Home Energy Reports program has multiple components, including the
following: (1) home energy reports (HERs) offered to multiple population segments, (2) an
initiative to offer HERs to new home owners, (3) an online web portal, (4) a rewards pilot
offered to HER participants, (5) a programmable communicating thermostat (PCT) pilot
offered to HER participants, and (6) mass media promotional and public relations activities.
Our evaluation focused on the first five listed program components. This evaluation effort
covers the first year of the program’s efforts implemented April 2013-May 2014.
National Grid Rhode Island identified five key goals of the program that was launched with
contracting implementer Opower:
1) To contribute to Rhode Island’s aggressive energy savings goals while staying
within budget and maintaining cost-effectiveness test;
2) To implement broad outreach to everyone in the state, not just high energy
users;
3) To tie in with other National Grid programs and to drive participation in energy
efficiency programs;
4) To provide a positive customer experience and improve customer satisfaction with
National Grid; and
5) To showcase National Grid’s commitment to innovative by trying new approaches
and techniques in behavioral programs.
This program was offered or administered across % National Grid’s 425,000 Rhode Island
residential customers, including established electric only customers, gas only customers,
dual fuel customers, and new movers to the territory across all three fuel sources. The
diagram below captures the overall program design. On page 10, we provide a model
representation of the program design. Each findings section further details the program
design, outlines the number of evaluated participants, and indicates treatment periods
specific to each group.

F
Figure 2. Rho
ode Island Sta
a tewide Progrr am Design M odel

2.2 Evaluation Goals
The primary goal of the evaluation is to conduct an impact evaluation of the HER program
with a secondary focus on process insights focused on improving the evaluability of the
program through design modifications. The HER program is designed as a set of randomized
control trials, where different target customers in Rhode Island were randomly assigned to
treatment and control groups. Treatment customers receive a HER, while control customers
do not receive a HER or any other program components. The core HER program consists of
electric only, gas only, and dual fuel HER groups.
In select cases, HER recipients were further subdivided into two pilot efforts: (1) a rewards
effort and a thermostat effort. The rewards treatment group and a no-rewards control
group, where the rewards treatment customers were encouraged to opt-in to the online
rewards portal and receive rewards for conserving energy (a randomized encouragement
design). The thermostat customers were recruited from the dual fuel group and did not
have a retained control group.
In addition to these efforts, the program has a new movers initiatives, which treated electric
only, gas only, and dual fuel customers who recently activated service. These customers
were subdivided into a three fuel-specific groups and not combined with the core HER
program due to a lack of pre-period usage data.
Drawing on this core design, we developed the evaluation to measure the following:


Overall Net Savings: This is the savings value measured for the behavioral program
using experimental or quasi-experimental designs. This includes:
o

Total program savings gained for each treatment group

o

Incremental rewards savings gained through the rewards component using an
interaction term in the overall impact models and utilizing a matching method.

o

Incremental savings associated with thermostat efforts where the program
introduced programmable thermostats.



Cross-Program Effects or “Channeling” Effects: This analysis examines the impact
of the behavioral program on driving program participation. We estimate the impact of
the behavior program on participation in other energy efficiency programs.



Overall Adjusted Net Savings: This value measures the final net savings associated
with the behavioral program. This is the net savings value minus any savings gained by
the treatment group through other programs. The adjustment removes the energy
savings gained from participation in other energy efficiency programs from the estimate
of the behavior program savings.



Realization Rate: This realization rate value is the expected savings for the program
based on the difference between the third-party evaluation and Opower’s own evaluation
of the program.

We describe our evaluation approach in greater detail in the following methods section.
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3.

EVALUATION METHODOLOGY

3.1 Overview of our Approach
In this section we describe the evaluation activities conducted for the Rhode Island
Behavioral Program and Pilots Impact and Process evaluation.
The program utilizes a randomized control trial (RCT) design for each of the HER cohorts.
For the rewards groups, the program utilized a random encouragement design (RED). For
the HER savings, we utilized the RCT design. In estimating the rewards savings our team
initially exploited the random encouragement design of the program, but due to the low
encouragement effect and low savings, confidence in the estimates were low. Our team
then used a matching method to estimate program savings associated with rewards to
obtain an alternative estimate. For the thermostat analysis, we utilize the same matched
comparison group approach as the rewards component to estimate the impacts for this
element of the program, incremental to the HERs.

3.2 Interviews with the Program Team
The first step in our evaluation was to conduct in-depth interviews with the National Grid
and Opower staffs. In total, the ILLUME team conducted four formal interviews and
numerous on-going conversations. The focus of the interviews were as follows:
1. Determine program goals and objectives, both formal and informal;
2. Document details on the program design to inform data requests and the evaluation
methodology;
3. Determine and document the interim reporting approach and associated savings
estimates to develop realization rates; and
4. Identify areas for improvement in the program implementation.

3.3 Impact Approach
Error! Reference source not found. summarizes the approach used to calculate net
savings for each program component. Detailed descriptions of the methods follow the table.

Table 1. Summary of Net Savings Analysis Methods by Program Component
Treatment Type

Program
Group

Evaluation
Design

Opt-out

Dual Fuel,
HER

RCT

Net Savings
Analysis
Approach
Post Program
Regression

Description
We conducted fuel-specific
impact analyses for each

Treatment Type

Program
m
Group

Eva
aluation
Des
sign

Opt-out

High Usa
age
Electric Only,
HER
Gas Only,
HER
New Movers
Low Usa
age
Electric Only

RCT
T

Opt-out
Opt-out
Opt-in

Ne
et Savings
An
nalysis
Ap
pproach

RCT
T
RCT
T
NA

NA
A

Rewards Opt-in
O
with
Encouragement

High Usa
age
Electric Only,
Dual Fue
el

RED
D

Po
ost Program
Re
egression

Rewards Opt-in
O
with
Encouragement

High Usa
age
Electric Only,
el
Dual Fue

Matched
Com
mparison

Ma
atching
wiith Post
Prrogram
Re
egression

Thermosttat Opt-in

Program
mmable
Thermos
stats

Matched
Com
mparison

Ma
atching
wiith Post
Prrogram
Re
egression

Channelin
ng Analysis

All HER
Groups

Diffe
erence
in
Diffe
erences

--

3.3.1

Description
of the treatment groups in
the program
m. Each of these
target groups had
adequate bill histories to
o
conduct a P
Post Program
Regression (PPR) analys
sis.
We did not evaluate this
s
program. NGRID droppe
ed
the program
m in Jan 2014
4.
We used this approach tto
estimate inc
cremental
savings ass
sociated with
rewards.
To add to th
he analysis
done using the RED, the
e
Illume team
m also used a
matched co
omparison gro
oup
approach as
s outlined
below.
To measure
e the impacts
s of
the T-stats,, we used a
matched co
omparison gro
oup
approach as
s outlined
below.
We used a d
difference in
differences comparison
between tre
eatment and
control grou
up participation
and savings
s through oth
her
programs.

Opt-outt Home En
nergy Report (HER) Impact A
Assessmen
nt

A key fe
eature of th
he RCT des
sign of the HER progra
am is that the analysiis estimates
s net
savings, not gross savings.
s
While some customers recceiving repo
orts may have taken en
nergy
conserving actions or
o purchase
ed high effic
ciency equip
pment in th
he absence of the prog
gram,
dom selection of prog
gram partic
cipants (as opposed to voluntarry participa
ation)
the rand
assures that on ave
erage their behavior in
n this regard
d would hav
ve been no
o different in
n the
gram than the actual av
verage beha
avior of the
e control gro
oup. Thus, tthere
absence of the prog
is no free
e ridership, and no “net-to-gross” adjustmentt is necessarry.
The postt-program regression
r
(PPR)
(
mode
el combiness both crosss-sectional and time s
series
data in a panel dattaset. This model
m
uses only the p ost-program
m data, with
h lagged en
nergy
use for the same calendar month of the prre-program period actin
ng as a conttrol for any s
small
ces between
n the particiipant and co
ontrol custo
omers. In pa
articular, en
nergy
systematic differenc
onth t of th
he post-prog
gram period
d is framed
d as a functtion of both
h the
use in calendar mo
participa
ant variable and energy
y use in the same calen
ndar month of the pre--program pe
eriod.
The unde
erlying logic
c is that sys
stematic diffferences be
etween partiicipants and
d controls w
will be
reflected
d in differenc
ces in their past energy
y use, which
h is highly ccorrelated w
with their cu
urrent
energy use.
u
The ve
ersion we estimate
e
inc
cludes mon
nthly fixed e
effects and interacts tthese
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monthly fixed effec
cts with the
e pre-progra
am energy use variablle. These in
nteraction tterms
allow pre
e-program usage
u
to have a differe
ent effect on
n post-progrram usage in each cale
endar
month. Formally,
F
the model is,
Model 1.
1 PPR Mod
del

ADCkt   1 j Month
h jt    2 j Month
M
Clag kt  3 Participantk   kt ,
jt  ADC
J

J

where,
ADCkt

verage daily
y usage in k
kWh or the
erms for cus
stomer k during
= The av
billing cyc
cle t. This is the depend
dent variable
e in the mod
del;

Month
M
jt

= A binary
y variable ta
aking a valu
ue of 1 when
n j=t and 0 otherwise;4

ADClagkt

= Custom
mer k’s enerrgy use in the same ccalendar mo
onth of the preprogram year
y
as the calendar mo
onth of mon
nth t;

Participantk

= A binary variable indicating w hether custtomer k is in
n the partic
cipant
aking a value of
group (taking a value of 1) or in the contrrol group (ta
0);
uster-robustt error term
m for custom
mer k during billing cyc
cle t.
= The clu
Cluster-ro
obust
errors
acco unt
for
edasticity
heterosce
and
5
autocorrelation at the
e customer level.

m
is the estim
mate of ave
erage daily energy sav
vings due tto the prog
gram.
In this model,
Program savings are
e the produc
ct of the average daily savings esttimate and tthe total number
i the analy
ysis.
of participant-days in

3.3.2

HER New Movers Impact Analysis
A
Me
ethod

For new movers the
e pre-period
d typically does
d
not ha
ave the sam
me calendarr months as the
post perriod, and so we estimatte a form of
o the PPR m
model in wh
hich the pre
e-program u
usage
variable,, ADClagk, does
d
not vary with the post-progrram month t, instead p
pertaining to
o the
same fix
xed pre-period for all customers
c
in
i the mode
el. Consequ
uently the m
model is co
ohortbased, run
r
separattely on eac
ch cohort, with
w
cohortts defined by the mo
onth of the first
received HER. Electric-only, dual fuel electtric, and du
ual fuel gas customers each had 6 new
mover cohorts,
c
one
e for each month of enrollment,
e
November 2013 through April 2
2014.

4

In otherr words, if the
ere are T pos
st-program months,
m
there
e are T month
hly dummy va
ariables in the
model, wiith the dumm
my variable Month
M
ke a value of 1 at time t. T
These are, in other
tt the only one to tak
words, monthly fixed effects.
e
5
Ordinary
y Least Squares (OLS) reg
gression mod
dels assume tthat the data are homosce
edastic and n
not
autocorre
elated. If either of these assumptions is violated, th
he resulting sstandard errors of the
paramete
er estimates are
a incorrect (usually underestimated)). A random v
variable is he
eteroscedastic
c
when the variance is not
n constant. A random va
ariable is aut ocorrelated w
when the erro
or term in on
ne
period is correlated with the error terms
t
in at le
east some of the previouss periods.
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These co
ohorts had, on average
e, only one month of p re-program energy use
e data. Gas-only
customers had two new mover cohorts, No
ovember 20
013 and Feb
bruary 2014. These gas-only
p
m energy usse data for the November 2013 co
ohort
cohorts included 3 months of pre-program
e-program energy
e
use data
d
for the
e February 2
2014 cohort.6
and 6 months of pre
vings for new
w movers arre calculated
d as a cohort-weighted
d average, w
where
Average energy sav
weights are based on total observations (participant
(
t-days per ccohort). The
e standard error
ge based on each coh
hort’s
on the average is calculated as a similarly weigh ted averag
ed value for the varianc
ce of 3 .
estimate
ous alternatiive is to com
mbine all ne
ew movers ffor a particu
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the encouragement (often called “compliers”). In the case at hand, where the probability of
enrollment in the program in the absence of encouragement is virtually zero, the statistic is
more generally interpreted as the average treatment effect on the treated (ATT); that is,
the average treatment effect on any customer who accesses the web portal. Keeping in
mind that the RED is applied only to a subset of customers already receiving home energy
reports, it is important to emphasize that in this case the ATT is properly understood to be
the average incremental energy savings due to web access by the subset, because it
pertains to energy savings above and beyond those generated by the home energy reports.
It also should be kept in mind that the estimated average saving apply to the entire period
after encouragement, including the period before web access.
Although the RED design and associated analysis has the advantage of generating an
unbiased estimate of energy savings, in practice it can generate poor results if (a) the
treatment effect is relatively small relative to the variation in the dependent variable, and
(b) the proportion of encouraged customers who actually enroll in the program is very low.
Both are typically the case with energy behavioral programs. Suppose, for instance, that the
true average savings from accessing the web portal is 4% - a value that is higher than
usually found for behavioral programs. If only 5% of customers enroll in the program, then
working backwards using the Wald statistic, and assuming that all customers accessing the
web portal do so as soon as they are encouraged to do so (an obviously too generous
assumption that we make to keep things simple) it is clear that the treatment effect to be
estimated in regression analysis is only (5%) x (4%)=0.2% of average daily energy use - a
very small value that, to properly identify with any reasonable confidence, would typically
require an extremely large sample.
Given these issues with the estimation of the effect of rewards encouragement via the RED,
we also estimate the incremental effect using the same matching methods described in
section 3.3.4.3. In this case, a match is selected for each customer who enrolled in the
rewards program. Matching was done for the 2466 dual fuel participants and the 4880
electric only participants who enrolled in the rewards program and had at least 12
observations in the 16-month period covering both the matching period and the test period.
The pool of non-participant households available for matching consisted of 116,188 dual fuel
customers and 100,837 electric only customers who received HERs and also had at least 12
months of account history. Significantly, the measured effect of the rewards program is the
incremental effect above and beyond the effect of the HER.
In total, the matches consisted of 4602 electric only participants with 4447 unique
comparison customers, 2322 dual fuel electric participants with 2288 unique comparison
customers, and 2321 dual fuel gas participants with 2263 unique comparison customers.
Error! Reference source not found.5 and Error! Reference source not found.6
present the average energy use of dual fuel rewards participants and their matches over the
period t-16 to t-1, for electric and gas, respectively. Figure 7 presents the same for electric
only participants and matches. The figures illustrate that on average the energy use by
matches is very similar to that of program participants for all three groups. Any differences
in pre-program usage that remain after matching are accounted for by the regression
analysis used to estimate program savings.
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Figure 3. Electricity usage for dual fuel participants and their matches in the 16
months before program enrollment, months -16 to -5 are the matching period
while months -4 to -1 are the IW test period.

Figure 4. Gas usage for dual fuel participants and their matches in the 16
months before program enrollment, months -16 to -5 are the matching period
while months -4 to -1 are the IW test period.
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(RPPM) described in Ho, Imai, King, and Stuart (2007).7 The other is matching with bias
correction (MBC) discussed by Abadie and Imbens (2011).8 In reporting total savings we
use results from the RPPM approach.
Matching was done for the 112 participants with at least 12 observations in the 16-month
period covering both the matching period and the test period (which is described below).
The pool of non-participant households available for matching consisted of 49,799
customers receiving HERs who also had at least 12 months of account history and were not
selected to receive rewards encouragement. Since the matches and the participants both
received HERs, this analysis estimates the incremental savings from the thermostat
program given the receipt of an HER. Thermostats were installed in April and May of 2013,
which was the same month or one month later than the customers received their first HER.
For each program participant with monthly billing data extending back at least 16 months
before program enrollment, energy consumption in each month in the period spanning 5 to
16 months before program enrollment (a twelve-month period) was compared to that of all
customers in the pool of potential matches with billing data over the same 12 months who
received their first HER in the same month as the participant. For the sake of expositional
clarity below, we denote by tk=0 the month t in which customer k enrolled in the program,
with tk-1 denoting the month before enrollment, tk+1 denoting the month after enrollment,
and so on. In this notation, the matching period is [tk-16, tk-5].
The basis of the matched comparison is the difference in monthly energy use between a
participant and a potential match, DPM (Difference between Participant and potential Match).
The quality of a match is denoted by the Euclidean distance to the participant over the 12
values of monthly DPM used for matching; that is, denoting by SSD the sum of squared DPM
over the matching period, it is denoted by SSD1/2. The non-participant customer with the
shortest Euclidean distance to a participant was chosen as the matched comparison for the
participant.9 Program participants were dual fuel customers, and so we allowed each
customer to have different matches for electric and gas. Matching was done with
replacement, and so, after excluding observations based on screening criteria explained in
the next section, there were 112 electric participants with 110 unique comparison
customers and 110 gas participants with 110 unique comparison customers.

7

Ho, Daniel E., Kosuke Imai, Gary King, and Elizabeth Stuart. 2007. Matching as nonparametric
preprocessing for reducing model dependence in parametric causal inference. Political Analysis 15(3):
199-236.
8

Abadie, Alberto, and Guido Imbens. 2011. Bias-corrected matching estimators for average
treatment effects. Journal of Business and Economic Statistics 29(1): 1-11.
9
This is a form of nearest-neighbor matching. Typically, the distance is normalized using sample
standard deviations or the full covariance matrix of the variables used for matching (Mahalanobis
distance), because matching variables are measured in different units. In this analysis all matching
variables are measured in the same units (kWh or therms, depending on the analysis), and
standardized distances are nearly the same across months, and so we use the “raw energy distance”,
i.e., the actual sum of squared differences in energy use over the 12-month matching period.
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It is not possible to statistically test for selection bias, but Imbens and Wooldridge (2009)
present a quasi-test that is suggestive (hereafter called the “IW test”).10 In the current
context, the logic of the test is that in the absence of selection bias there should be no
difference between participants and matches in average energy use outside of the matching
period and outside of the program period. A simple implementation of the test is to
determine whether, given matching based on months tk-5 to tk-16, average DPM in the four
months before program enrollment, energy use in months tk-1 to tk-4, is practically or
statistically different than zero. If not, the analyst gains some confidence that selection bias
is not a critical issue in the analysis. Error! Reference source not found.3 and Error!
Reference source not found.4 present average energy use of participants and their
matches over the period t-16 to t-1, for electric and gas, respectively. The figures illustrate
that on average the energy use by matches is very similar to that of program participants.
Mean differences in energy use between participants and their matches are not statistically
different in either the 12-month matching period or in the 4-month test window. Moreover,
during the test window there is no clear pattern in the mean differences.

Figure 6. Electricity usage for participants and their matches in the 16 months
before program enrollment, months -16 to -5 are the matching period while
months -4 to -1 are the IW test period.

Figure 7. Gas usage for participants and their matches in the 16 months before
program enrollment, months -16 to -5 are the matching period while months -4
to -1 are the IW test period.

10

Imbens, Guido W., and Jeffrey M. Wooldridge. 2009. "Recent Developments in the Econometrics of
Program Evaluation." Journal of Economic Literature, 47(1): 5-86.
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Details of the statistical analysis performed on participants and matches in the RPPM and
MBC approaches are presented in Appendix A. The two approaches draw on the same set of
matches for the comparison group, but differ in their use of a structural model to estimate
program savings. The MBC approach is less parametric, using regression analysis to correct
for the differences in post-program energy use between participants and their matches that
can be attributed to differences in their pre-program energy use. The RPPM method, by
contrast, treats matching as a “pre-processing” stage of regression modeling in which the
sample distribution of past energy use for participants is matched to that of a group nonparticipants.

3.4 Participation Lift and Savings Adjustment Findings
In order to understand the full energy efficiency impact of behavioral programs, it is
important to examine the programs’ effects on other National Grid programs across the
treatment and control groups. The goal of this analysis is to examine the extent to which
the program is driving participation, and savings, through other program initiatives through
the statewide behavioral program.
Notably, behavioral programs have been demonstrated to prompt a wide range of actions,
including measure installations, both within and outside of other National Grid programs,
such as Massachusetts. This task specifically measures increased participation rates, and
subsequent savings impacts, among the treatment group compared to the control group in
existing Rhode Island programs.
In this program database review, our
examine program participation among
post- treatment period. Using the
associated with program measures, we

team gathered Rhode Island program databases to
the treatment and control groups over the pre- and
program databases and deemed savings values
examined two key questions:
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1. Participation Lift: Does the statewide program treatment have an incremental
effect on participation in other energy efficiency programs (treatment above
control)?
2. Savings Lift and Adjustment: What portion of savings from the Home Energy
Reports program has been obtained through Rhode Island’s other energy efficiency
efforts?
To answer these questions, we measured the incremental difference between the treatment
and control groups in their participation rates and subsequent savings using program
databases.
Participant Lift: Using participation flags, we calculated a participation rate for each
program year, based on the number of accounts that initiated participation in other tracked
energy efficiency programs after the first report date. The analysis includes efficiency
programs that track participation by individual or household and does not include upstream
programs, such as lighting, that do not capture information on participants. 1112 The
program participation rate captures how many customers engaged in a utility program after
exposure to the behavioral program. The difference in treatment and control participation
across the pre- and post-treatment period is participation lift.
Savings Lift and Adjustment: Drawing on our core database of participation information,
we then estimated the savings associated with participation in other Rhode Island energy
efficiency programs. To do this, we used the same pre- and post-treatment analysis
between the treatment and control groups, focused instead on estimating savings rather
than participation rates. We did this through a number of steps, as follows:
1. Collected deemed net savings from all measures installed in the pre- and postperiod;
2. Adjusted annual deemed net savings for each measure installation by the number of
days per year in which a measure was installed for both the treatment and control
group in the pre- and post-period;
3. Determined the average annual net savings from other programs as the average of
the sum of savings for both the treatment and control group; and

11 The energy efficiency programs included in the analysis were: Income eligible single family, Energy Wise Single
Family, ENERGY STAR Products ENERGY STAR HVAC, and ENERGY STAR Lighting

.

12 Note that ENERGY WISE Multifamily was not included as most measures are installed in common areas. In
addition, 2014 data for ENERGY WISE gas measures were not available at the time of the analysis. As mentioned,
upstream programs also could not be counted. Consequently, the channeling analysis is missing a portion of the
energy efficiency program activity that occurred during the pre- and post-period.
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4. Used a difference-of-differences pre-post treatment-control estimate to identify the
incremental savings gained by the treatment group above the control group in the
treatment period above the pre-period.
Once this estimate was determined, we then reduced the overall savings estimated in the
billing analysis by the final estimated incremental savings of the treatment group to avoid
double counting. We present these results in each of the HER-specific impact savings
sections.
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4.

ELECTRIC HER IMPACT FINDINGS

4.1 Electric Home Energy Report Overview
The Home Energy Reports (HERs) included six total cohorts (or program groups), including
a high-usage electric only cohort, a gas only cohort, a dual fuel cohort, and three new
movers cohorts. The first three treatment groups follow a standard HER program model as
implemented in other states. National Grid also implemented several innovations in the HER
program including reaching out to populations not typically included in behavior programs,
such homeowners who have recently moved, hence the “new movers” group.
We briefly describe each group below:
1. Electric Only: The electric only cohort is comprised of high electricity users who
received reports on their electricity consumption only. This group started receiving
reports in April 2013.
2. Duel Fuel: The dual fuel cohort received information on both their gas and electric use
and began receiving reports in April 2013. Reports received in September through April
focused more on gas use while reports received in summer months targeted electricity
use.
3. New Movers Initiative: Electric Only and New Movers-Dual Fuel: The new movers
initiative is composed of customers with recently activated accounts. New movers are
subdivided into dual fuel, gas only, and electric only based on the categorization of the
premise into which they moved. Notably this group includes reactivated customers as
well as those who are “true new movers.” National Grid has since established a flag in
their database that distinguishes between new movers and reactivations. Going forward
the program will target true new movers with messaging that emphasizes this major
event. Customers trickled into the program on a rolling basis, however, reports were
mailed in batches after enough customers were accumulated. The first batch of reports
was mailed in November 2013.
In this section, we present our electric impact results associated with the electric only, dual
fuel, new movers – electric only, and new movers – dual fuel cohorts.

4.2 Electric Home Energy Report Impacts
Table 2 displays the electric impact results for the electric only and dual fuel cohorts. As a
proportion of energy use, the electric only cohort saves more energy than the dual fuel
electric cohort, 1.10% compared to .92%. Notably, the electric only group consistently
produced the most consistent and stable findings of all treated HER groups when testing our
results using multiple savings impact models. These findings are expected, as high-usage
electric cohorts have demonstrated the most robust savings in similar climates, such as
those measured in the state of Massachusetts, as compared to lower usage electric
customers and gas customers in general.
Accounting for savings due to other program results in small adjustments to overall savings
(see section 4.5 for more detail on the participation lift associated with these savings).
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Table 2. Home Energy Report Electric Savings (kWh)
Dual FuelElectric

Electric Only

Treatment Period

April 2013 - May
2014

April 2013 - May
2014

First Report Date

2-Apr-13

2-Apr-13

114,228

105,139

Total Evaluated Participants
Baseline Usage (average daily kWh)

19.23

27.87

Net Savings (kWh per HH per day)

0.18

0.31

Net Program Savings from PPR (% per HH)

0.92%

1.10%

90% Confidence Interval Lower Bound

0.54%

0.75%

90% Confidence Interval Upper Bound

1.30%

1.45%

Incremental Savings from Other Programs
(% per HH)

0.002%

0.06%

Final Adjusted Net Savings (% per HH)

0.92%

1.04%

Final Adjusted Net Savings (kWh per HH
per day)

0.18

0.29

Total Adjusted Net Savings (kWH)

7,781,637

12,284,906

Implementer Reported Savings

7,183,012

13,149,758

Realization Rate

108%

93%

4.3 Electric Home Energy Report Impacts - New Movers
Initiative
Impact findings for the electric only- and dual fuel-new movers are significantly more
variable than for established customers and statistically insignificant (Table 3). As a
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percentage of usage, the dual fuel cohort saved an unadjusted average of 1.64% per
household while the electric only group gained an average 2.24% per household. However,
confidence in these estimates is low. The dual fuel analysis has a 90% confidence bound of
[-.95%, 4.11%] and the electric only analysis has a confidence bound of [-4.25%, .35%].
As mentioned above, the new movers program struggled to clearly distinguish between new
customers and customers that were reactivating after a service disconnection.
Consequently, plants to target the messaging to those moving into a new home were not
implemented and the data sets do not allow for analysis of each distinct group (new movers
vs. service re-connects). In addition, new movers began to receive treatment at varying
points in time after activation as customers did not start receiving reports until there were
sufficient numbers to assign to treatment and control groups. Both factors likely contributed
to the large standard error on, and thus low confidence in, estimated savings.
Since the program could not be implemented as intended, the program implementer did not
report savings for the program through May 2014 and this report represents the first
evaluated savings for this treatment group.
Table 3. Home Energy Report Electric Savings – New Movers (kWh)
Dual Fuel Electric

Electric Only

Treatment Period

Nov 2013- May
2013

Nov 2013- May 2013

First Report Date

19-Nov-13

19-Nov-13

16,916

25,545

Baseline Usage (average daily kWh)

14.25

19.07

Net Savings (kWh per HH per day)
Net Program Savings from PPR (% per
HH)

0.238

-0.40

1.64%

-2.24%

90% Confidence Interval Lower Bound

-0.95%

-4.25%

90% Confidence Interval Upper Bound

4.11%

0.35%

Incremental Savings from Other Programs
(% per HH)

0.08%

-0.13%

Final Adjusted Net Savings (% per HH)

1.56%

-2.37%

0.24

(0.39)

493,573

(1,210,095)

Total Evaluated Participants

Final Adjusted Net Savings (kWh per HH
per day)
Total Adjusted Net Savings (therms or
kWh)
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It is important to note here that the new movers’ savings estimates may improve as the
program matures (and customers are treated by the program for greater lengths of time)
and as the data intelligence improves with National Grid’s new methods for identifying new
movers vs. service reactivations.

4.4 Opt-in Home Energy Reports
National Grid offered an opt-in web-based Home Energy Reports program to customers with
low electricity use. These customers are typically not included in opt-out behavior programs,
but National Grid wanted to offer low-usage customers a way to participate. Despite
outreach and marketing efforts aimed at this group, the program did not generate enough
interest to provide an evaluable cohort. National Grid ceased marketing outreach to this
group in January 2014.

4.5 Overall Electric Participation Lift
As noted earlier, it is important to estimate the full energy efficiency impact of behavioral
programs by examining the programs’ effects on other National Grid programs across the
treatment and control groups. Through this work, we can identify participation impacts
associated with the program’s activities. While these effects are directly attributable to the
program, the savings associated with this lift in participation is removed from the overall
program impacts to avoid double counting with other programs. That said, participation lift
is an important metric when examining the impact of behavioral programs on the residential
savings portfolio.
Table 4 below details the participation lift between electric-metered treatment and control
customers. Note this includes electric only, dual fuel, and new mover cohorts. Overall, the
program produced an incremental increase in program participation of 0.08% among
electric-metered customers, resulting in a total increase of 1,242 additional participants in
Rhode Island’s residential programs due to the Home Energy Report program’s activities.
Figure 8 further demonstrates the participation lift that occurred after the Home Energy
Report program’s launch.
Table 4. Electric-Metered Customer Participation Rates (Treatment vs. Control)
and Overall Program Lift
Cohort
Treatment group size (n)
Before Behavioral Program
Participants in other EE programs
Participation rate
Difference in Participation Rate
P-value of difference
Incremental Participants
After Behavioral Program
Participants in other EE programs

Electric Customers
Control
Treatment
27,651
270,015
1,274
4.61%

12,673
4.69%
0.08%
0.5190
n/a

1,216

13,131
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Electric Customers
Control
Treatment
Participation rate
4.40%
4.86%
Difference in Participation Rate
0.46%
P-value of difference
0.001
Incremental Participants
1,242*
*
Incremental Participants is equal to Difference in Participation Rate time
Treatment group size.
Cohort

Table 5. Participation Lift for Program with Electric-Saving Measures
Post-Behavioral Program
Participation
Control

Treatment

Participation Lift* (%)

Income Eligible Single Family

189

1,361

-0.07%

Energy Wise Single Family

659

6,516

0.31%

ENERGY STAR Products

400

4,175

0.09%

ENERGY STAR HVAC

163

1,741

-0.01%

Energy Efficiency Program

**

ENERGY STAR Lighting
17
381
Overall participation lift for program including participation
electricity saving measures for programs that include both.

*

in

0.09%
gas- or

**

Includes the mail-in rebate program only and does not include any bulbs purchased
through the retail buy-down program. Bulbs purchased through the buy-down program are
not tracked by participant.
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Figure 8. Electric-Metered Customer Monthly and Cumulative Participation (Treatment vs. Control)

Customers with Electric Meters
Monthly Partic Rate – Control
Monthly Partic Rate – Treatment
Cumulative Partic Rate – Control

10.0%
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0.70%
0.60%

8.0%

0.50%

6.0%

0.40%

4.0%

0.30%
0.20%

2.0%

0.10%

Month of initial program participation

Mar-14

Feb-14

Jan-14

Dec-13

Nov-13

Oct-13

Sep-13

Aug-13

Jul-13

Jun-13

May-13

Apr-13

Mar-13

Feb-13

Jan-13

Dec-12

Nov-12

Oct-12

Sep-12

Aug-12

Jul-12

Jun-12

0.0%
May-12

0.00%
Apr-12

Monthly participation rate

0.80%

Cumulative participation rate

12.0%

0.90%

5.

GAS HER IMPACT FINDINGS

5.1 Gas Home Energy Reports Overview
The statewide program implemented a gas only, duel fuel, and new movers HER initiative
for gas-metered customers.
We briefly describe each below:
1. Gas Only: The gas only cohort received reports pertaining only to their gas use. Gas
only customers started receiving reports in September 2013, just prior to the start of
the heating season. To create the gas only cohort, customers with gas and electric use
were first assigned to the dual fuel cohort to maximize the number of dual fuel
customers. Then, a few areas of the state with high gas usage and a high density of gas
customers were targeted for selecting customers to comprise the gas only group. To
avoid sending gas reports to electric control customers, the gas areas were not included
in the electric only cohort.
2. Dual Fuel: As noted earlier, customers in the dual fuel cohort received information on
both their gas and electric use and began receiving reports in April 2013, where reports
received in September through April focused more on gas use to target the heating
season.
3. New Movers Gas Only and New Movers Dual Fuel: The program used a similar
criteria for assignment for gas-metered customers who fell into the new movers
designation as described for electric-metered new movers.
We detail our impact findings for the gas-metered customers below.

5.2 Gas Home Energy Reports Impacts
Savings by gas customers were relatively lower than savings by electric customers, with
unadjusted savings per household of 0.34% and 0.67%, respectively. It is important to note
that gas programs do not typically perform at the level of electric programs in HER
programs and these savings differences align with impacts measured in other jurisdictions.
Table 6. Home Energy Report Gas Savings (therms)
Dual Fuel - Gas

Gas Only

Treatment Period

Apr 2013 - May
2014

Sep 2013- May
2014

First Report Date

02-Apr-13

09-Sep-13

Total Evaluated Participants

114,228

16,191

Dual Fuel - Gas

Gas Only

Baseline Usage (average daily therms)

2.4115

3.3387

Net Savings (therms per HH per day)

0.0083

0.0224

Net Program Savings from PPR (% per HH)

0.34%

0.67%

90% Confidence Interval Lower Bound

0.12%

0.31%

90% Confidence Interval Upper Bound

0.56%

1.02%

Incremental Savings from Other Programs
(% per HH)

0.001%

0.02%

Final Adjusted Net Savings (% per HH)

0.34%

0.66%

Final Adjusted Net Savings (therms per HH
per day)

0.01

0.02

Total Adjusted Net Savings (therms)

359,233

84,031

Implementer Reported Savings

386,995

94,330

Realization Rate

93%

89%

5.3 Gas Home Energy Reports Impacts – New Movers
Similar to the electric-metered customers receiving new mover treatment, the results for
the gas-metered new movers have a large confidence interval and are statistically
insignificant. We recommend that the program reevaluate these savings after new mover
cohorts have had a longer treatment period.
Table 7. Home Energy Report Gas Savings – New Movers (therms)

Treatment Period

Dual Fuel-Gas
Nov 2013 - May
2013

Gas Only
Nov 2013 - May
2014

First Report Date

19-Nov-13

19-Nov-13

14,189

4,293

Total Evaluated Participants

32

Dual Fuel-Gas

Gas Only

3.69

3.45

0.018

0.023

0.49%

0.66%

-0.92%

-1.13%

Baseline Usage (average daily therms)
Net Savings (therms per HH per day)
Net Program Savings from PPR (% per HH)
90% Confidence Interval Lower Bound
90% Confidence Interval Upper Bound
Incremental Savings from Other Programs
(% per HH)

1.86%

2.39%

0.05%

-0.05%

Final Adjusted Net Savings (% per HH)

0.44%

0.71%

0.02

0.02

37,742

14,451

Final Adjusted Net Savings (therms per HH
per day)
Total Adjusted Net Savings (therms)

5.4 Overall Gas Participation Lift and Savings Findings
Gas customers have a smaller increase in program participation (when measured as a
group) than electric customers. This may be due to a number of factors, including: (1) a
pre-existing difference between treatment and control customers in program participation,
where treatment customers participated at a higher rate in the pre-period than their control
group customers, reducing their opportunities to participate in the post-period and (2) fewer
total gas-focused actions to take through existing Rhode Island programs.
Table 8. Gas-Metered Program Participation Rates and Overall Program Lift
(Treatment vs. Control)
Cohort
Treatment group size (n)
Before Behavioral Program
Participants in other EE programs
Participation rate
Difference in Participation Rate
P-value of difference
Incremental Participants
After Behavioral Program
Participants in other EE programs
Participation rate
Difference in Participation Rate

Gas Customers
Control
Treatment
28,425
167,123
824
2.90%

6,193
3.71%
0.81%
<.0001
n/a

627
2.21%

4,333
2.59%
0.38%
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Gas Customers
Control
Treatment
P-value of difference
0.0001
Incremental Participants*
635
*
Incremental Participants is equal to Difference in Participation Rate time
Treatment group size.
Cohort

Table 9. Participation Lift for Programs with Gas-Saving Measures
Post-Behavioral Program
Participation
Control

Treatment

Participation Lift*
(%)

Income Eligible Single Family

189

1,361

-0.07%

Energy Wise Single Family

659

6,516

0.31%

Energy Efficiency Program

ENERGY STAR HVAC
366
2,610
Overall participation lift for program including participation
electricity saving measures for programs that include both.

*

in

-0.28%
gas- or
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Figure 9. Gas-Metered Customer Monthly and Cumulative Participation (Treatment vs. Control)

Customers with Gas Meters

Monthly Participation Rate

1.80%

Monthly Partic Rate – Treatment

Cumulative Partic Rate – Control

Cumulative Partic Rate – Treatment
7.0%

Dual Fuel Start
of Treatment

6.0%

1.60%

5.0%

1.40%
1.20%

4.0%

1.00%

Gas Only Start of
Treatment

0.80%
0.60%

3.0%
2.0%

0.40%

1.0%

0.20%
0.00%

0.0%

Month of initial program participation

Cumulative Participation Rate

2.00%

Monthly Partic Rate – Control

6.

REWARDS PILOT IMPACT FINDINGS

6.1 Overview of the Rewards Pilot
A subset of the dual fuel and electric only groups were selected to participate in an online
rewards pilot. The rewards pilot allowed customers to earn points for reductions in their
energy use and other actions. Customers redeemed the points for gift cards and charitable
contributions.
Dual fuel and electric only customers who received HERs were subdivided into treatment
and control groups for rewards encouragement. Ninety percent of electric-only customers
receiving HERs were assigned to the treatment group and ten percent were assigned to the
control group. For dual fuel customers, rewards assignment was trickier.13
While the rewards portal was live as of May 2013, rewards treatment group customers did
not receive notification of the pilot until June 2013. Initial pilot notifications included
instructions for logging onto the rewards portal that required a separate sign-on using the
customer’s billing account number. Simply signing on the first time earned customers
enough points to redeem a $1 donation to charity.
Throughout the pilot, customers received regular emails about points they earned. They
were also informed of special offers, which included the following: limited-time double
points for saving energy; matching donations to charities; points for signing up for
electronic bills or for completing online audits.
The pilot experienced relative positive response and participation rates for opt-in programs
administered to a large population. About five percent of eligible customers overall signed
up, while over 10% of customers contacted via email signed up. Over 4,000 rewards have
been redeemed and rewards pilot staff report that email communication open rates are over
50 percent.
Opower and National Grid have identified improvements to ease access to the rewards pilot.
The primary improvement, scheduled to launch soon after the delivery of this report, is to
implement a single-sign-on for the rewards portal so that customers will not have to log on
to the online portal and the rewards portal separately. The initial sign on for customers in
2013 required knowledge of their billing account number.

13 Dual fuel customers with at least 12 months of data were randomly assigned to one of three groups: 1)
Rewards treatment group; 2) Thermostat pilot treatment group; or 3) Control group. The Control group acted as
the control for both the Rewards treatment group and the Thermostat treatment group.

F
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The ILLUME team conducted an impact evaluation using two methods for the rewards
efforts: (1) an evaluation using experimental design as originally developed by the pilot
through randomized encouragement, and (2) a quasi-experimental design using a matched
comparison group method (see Section 3.3.3 for more detail on our methodologies). The
second approach was necessary because although the RED approach corrects for selection
bias, it involves the use of regression to discern the overall average savings by all
encouraged customers –whether they actually participated in the rewards pilot or not—
which means, in the case where average savings conditional on rewards participation is
modest, and the rate of response to the encouragement is low, attempting to discern a very
small change in energy use. The matching method is not guaranteed to avoid selection bias,
but directly compares energy savings by rewards participants and nonparticipants, yielding
a more precise estimate of savings.

6.2 Electric Rewards Impacts
As measured by the matching approach, electric-metered customers across both the electric
only and the dual fuel cohorts showed a significant increase in savings through the rewards
pilot at .85% and 1.35% respectively. These savings values are very close to the estimates
obtained with the parameter estimates produced using the RED approach, indicating that
they are not contaminated by selection bias and significantly increasing confidence in the
estimates.
Table 10. Rewards Electric Savings Comparison (kWh)
Dual FuelElectric RED

Dual Fuel Electric Matching

Electric
Only - RED

Electric Only Matching

Treatment Period

June 2013 May 2014

June 2013 May 2014

June 2013 May 2014

June 2013 May 2014

First Rewards
Enrollment Date

15-Apr-13

15-Apr-13

04-May-13

04-May-13

Total Evaluated
Participants

45,745

2,466

95,323

4,880

Baseline Usage
(average daily kWh)

20.02

18.50

29.09

27.06

Net Savings (kWh per
HH per day)

0.34

0.25

0.26

0.23

Net Pilot Savings (% per
HH)

1.68%

1.35%

0.88%

0.85%

90% Confidence
Interval Lower Bound

-5.01%

0.56%

-6.21%

0.26%

90% Confidence
Interval Upper Bound

8.92%

2.13%

8.26%

1.44%

Total Net Savings

249,466

184,641

374,326

336,100

6.3 Gas Rewards Impacts
Similar to our findings for HERs, rewards savings are relatively lower for gas than for
electric, with the matching method generating estimated savings of 0.012% per household.
This value, while statistically significant, does not align as closely with the estimated savings
obtained with the RED method, which is negative and has a very large confidence bound
that encompasses 0.012%. We recommend using the savings estimate from the matching
method for claimed pilot savings for both electric and gas into the future.
Table 11. Rewards Gas Savings Comparison (therms)

Treatment Period
First Rewards Enrollment Date
Total Evaluated Participants

Dual Fuel - Gas - RED

Dual Fuel - Gas Matching

June 2013 - May 2014

June 2013 - May 2014

15-Apr-13

15-Apr-13

45,745

2,466

Baseline Usage (average daily
therms)
Incremental Net Savings (therms
per HH per day)

2.4269

2.6435

-0.0529

0.0115

Incremental Net Pilot Savings (%
per HH)

-2.23%

0.43%

90% Confidence Interval Lower
Bound

-6.66%

-0.12%

90% Confidence Interval Upper
Bound

1.85%

0.98%

-43,377

8,345

Total Net Savings
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7.2 Thermostat Pilot Impact Results
The Illume team conducted an impact evaluation aimed at estimating the incremental
savings the—savings above and beyond those generated by the HERs—associated with the
thermostat pilot by developing a comparison group for thermostat participants among dual
fuel HER customers. Of the 125 pilot participants, 123 had sufficient data to be included in
the analysis.
Results indicate that dual fuel customers reduce electricity use by 2.42% in the cooling
season, and reduce gas use by 2.35% in the heating season. The latter estimate is
statistically significant at the 90% confidence level.
If the program team is interested in determining estimates of thermostat savings alone, it
should consider creating a thermostat-only treatment group in addition to a joint
thermostat-HER group, and expanding the overall treatment group size in the next iteration
of pilot tests.
Table 12. National Grid Thermostat Pilot Savings - Electric

June 2013 - August 2013

Dual Fuel Electric
Non-Cooling
Season
Apr 2013 - May 2013
& Sep 2013 - May
2014

123

123

38.0214

24.1331

Incremental Net Savings (kWh
per HH per day)

0.9411

0.0259

Incremental Net Program Savings
from PPR (% per HH)

2.42%

0.11%

90% Confidence Interval Lower
Bound

-0.60%

-2.89%

90% Confidence Interval Upper
Bound

5.25%

2.93%

Total Savings (kWh)

10650

943

Dual Fuel Electric
Cooling Season
Treatment Period
Total Evaluated Participants
Baseline Usage (average daily
kWh)

Table 13. National Grid Thermostat Pilot Savings - Gas
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Dual Fuel Gas
Heating Season

Dual Fuel Gas NonHeating Season

Apr 2013 & Sep
2013 - Apr 2014

May 2013 - Aug 2013
& May 2014

123

123

Baseline Usage (average daily therms)

3.7485

1.1005

Net Savings (therms)

0.0902

0.0237

Net Program Savings from PPR
(% per HH)

2.35%

2.11%

90% Confidence Interval Lower Bound

0.62%

-1.04%

90% Confidence Interval Upper Bound

4.02%

5.06%

2662

430

Treatment Period
Total Evaluated Participants

Total Savings (therms)
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8.

OVERARCHING PROCESS & DESIGN FINDINGS

Below we present several overarching process and design findings synthesized from our
interviews of program staff and impact analysis work.
Gas savings were over-estimated and thus planning goals were unattainable. Overestimations resulted from errors in Opower’s forecasting models as well as National Grid’s
difficulties in successfully identifying dual-fuel customers. Due to legacy IT systems,
National Grid has separate electronic databases and billing systems for gas and electric
customers. To identify which customers received both fuels from National Grid, Opower
worked with the databases to match records on premise address and other key fields, but
this resulted in fewer dual fuel customers than originally predicted. Both of these issues
have since been resolved in program plans.
New movers definitions were too broad to inform a targeted outreach
strategy. Due to customer data tracking limitations, new movers were identified broadly,
including those who were new customers to National Grid as well as those that had
delinquent and then reactivated accounts –two very different populations. As a result, the
program could not be implemented in 2013 as intended and outreach and messaging could
not focus on moving as a major event in customers’ lives and impetus for saving energy.
National Grid now has an indicator in their customer database to distinguish true new
movers from reactivations. Since this is a distinctive population not typically targeted by
programs, we recommend examining this program again after it has been implemented as
designed.
Opt-in HER component did not generate enough interest to comprise an evaluable
cohort. The opt-in component targeted lower electricity users, a group not typically
included in opt-out programs. However, marketing and outreach efforts did not spur enough
sign-ups to evaluate the program. National Grid concluded there was not enough interest to
justify the cost and has discontinued the program.
Program design and implementation details were not carefully documented. To
fully interpret and contextualize impact and process analysis findings, particularly for a
program with this complexity, requires understanding program design details. However,
details surrounding aspects of the program and pilots including program design, cohort
requirements for inclusion in the program, and the launch dates for rewards initiatives were
not carefully documented resulting in confusion internally at Opower and adding additional
hours to the evaluation effort. We recommend that Opower develop documentation
including relevant program dates and cohort inclusion requirements for each program/pilot
and cohort.
RED design for opt-in efforts did not have sufficient participation levels, and
statistical power, to be evaluable. The impacts of the rewards pilot were then calculated
using a matching methodology, yielding similar, but statistically significant results. The RED
design may not always be the best design for evaluating programs with small impacts and
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low participation levels. We recommend including a matching methodology in future
evaluations
of
pilot
programs.
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APPENDIX A: MATCHING METHODOLOGY
In program evaluation, the basic logic of matching is to balance the participant and nonparticipant samples by matching on the exogenous covariates known to have a high
correlation with the outcome variable. Doing so increases the efficiency of the estimate and
reduces the potential for model specification bias. Formally, the argument is that if the
outcome variable Y is independently distributed conditional on X and D (conditional
independence assumption), where X is a set of exogenous variables and D is the program
variable, then the analyst can gain some power in the estimate of savings and reduce
potential model specification bias by assuring that the distribution of X is the same for
treatment and control observations.
In this evaluation, the outcome variable is monthly post-program energy use, and the
available exogenous covariate with by far the greatest correlation with this outcome variable
is energy use in the same month of the pre-program period,

ADClagkt , where k indexes the

customer and t indexes the month. Both the RPPM and MBC approaches can be interpreted
as using regression analysis to further control for any remaining imbalance in the matching
on this variable. If, for instance, after matching the participants use slightly more energy on
average in the pre-program period than their matches – they are higher baseline energy
users, in other words — then for both the RPPM and the MBC approaches, including

ADClagkt as an explanatory variable in a regression model predicting monthly energy use
during the post-program period prevents this remaining slight difference in baseline energy
use from being attributed to the program.
The RPPM approach
In the RPPM approach the development of a matched comparison group is viewed as a
useful “pre-processing” step in a regression analysis to assure that the distributions of the
covariates (i.e., the explanatory variables on which the output variable depends) for the
treatment group are the same as those for the comparison group that provides the baseline
measure of the output variable (see footnote 7). This minimizes the possibility of model
specification bias. The regression model is applied only to the post-treatment period, and
the matching focuses on those variables expected to have the greatest impact on the output
variable.
The regression model used is the same PPR model used for the HER analysis (see Model 1).
The MBC approach
The second matching method follows the approach summarized in Imbens and Wooldridge
(see footnote 9) and applied in Abadie and Imbens (see footnote 6). In this model, the
effect of the program in month t is the difference between the energy use of participant k
and their estimated counterfactual (baseline) consumption. The estimated counterfactual
consumption is the average consumption of household k’s match amended to reflect
differences between participants and their matches in the covariates X affecting energy use.
Formally we have,
Model 3: Abadie-Imbens Model

Savingskt  ADCkt  ADCktC



ADCktC  ADCktM  ˆ Xkt  X ktM



where:

ADCkt

= the average daily energy consumption by household k during month
t;

ADC

C
kt

= the estimated counterfactual energy consumption by household k
during month t;

ADC

Xkt

M
kt

= the energy consumption by household k’s match during month t;
= the values for household k in month t of the independent variables X
affecting energy use;

X

ˆ

M
kt

= the values of X in month t for household k’s match;
= the factors used to adjust household k’s energy use to reflect
differences between household k and its match in the value of X.

The values of the adjustment factors ߙො used in Model 3 are derived from a regression model
applied to the post-program period, estimated using only the matched comparison
households. In the current analysis the regression model used for adjustment purposes is
identical to the PPR model (Model 1) except that the variable

Participantk is dropped, as

the model is applied only to the matched comparison households. Formally,

ADCkt  1 j Month jt   2 ADClag kt   kt
j

To apply this regression equation to Model 4, we define Xkt

 ADClagkt , and ̂  ˆ2 , so that

Model 3 becomes in our specific context,
Model 3a: Abadie-Imbens Model (current context)

Savingskt  ADCkt  ADCktC



ADCktC  ADCktM  ˆ2 ADClag kt  ADClag ktM
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